SUMO Fighter - Set of 2 child sumo suits
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-11731

Item number

Designation

A70260

SUMO Fighter - Set of 2 child sumo suits

Category Height (cm) Weight (Kg) Pack.
Free sale

160

6

2

MSRP

Stock

695 € incl. tax Disponible

A fun activity to propose in season in your leisure park, works council or camping! Seen in game
shows! Comes with the playmat!
Rip-resistant and completely waterproof material. Professional quality!
We recall that these are high quality costumes where safety standards are respected, intended for people who
want to have fun with real Sumo costumes.
Wearing a cumbersome sumo costume (not inflatable but foam!), Participants will have to take their
opponent out of the mat or put him down to win the fight.
An unusual animation that guarantees moments of fun and laughter.
Ideal for birthdays, events, works councils, associations, recreation center, campsites etc ...... .. These
costumes are threaded over the clothes of users.
Materials :
Meets EN71 and BS5852 for PVC materials.
Outside: 0.45mm PVC tarpaulin type (very good quality), strong, flexible and rain-resistant
Interior: Wadding and tarpaulin type.
Another positive point is that the wadding allows the costume to absorb shock and return to its original
shape. Much more resistant than inflatable and much less constraining to put in place!
Interviews and cleaning:
Do not immerse in water, clean with a soft, clean cloth with a solution containing little alcohol
Store in a clean and dry place. The ideal is to suspend it with a belt. You can compress the costumes to
empty them and tie them together for easy storage. However, it is necessary to wait 24 hours after having
unpacked it so that the suit takes all the air and that the cotton decompresses.
Maximum number of users: 2
Supplied with: 2 suits (1 red / 1 blue) + 2 helmets + 4 gloves + 1 play mat
Ideal version for:
Adult
Teenager

Child
Weight: 6 kg
Maximum height of the person: 160 cm
Minimum height of person: 120 cm
Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.

